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Arsenal Can Spoil Liverpool’s Unbeaten Run - By Ian 
Hudson


The highlight of the televised football over the weekend in the Premier League is one 
of those south/north blockbusters that attract huge viewing figures around the 
world. For just the third time in the history of top flight football in England three 
teams are unbeaten after 10 matches. However, one of those records could go 
because Arsenal are fancied to beat Liverpool at the Emirates and extend their 
unbeaten run to nine matches in the Premier League. 


Arsenal lost their first two league matches this season but they were tough fixtures. 
An easy run of matches since saw them earn maximum points from seven matches 
but they slipped up at Crystal Palace last weekend. An away point is not to be 
sniffed at but it was a disappointing for the winning run to end. Arsenal can get back 
on track with maximum points against Liverpool at their own ground. The visitors are 
the second in the league after a convincing victory against Cardiff at Anfield.  


Liverpool were the highest spenders over the summer and they have a balanced 
squad. The team now plays as Jurgen Klopp likes it and the players have bought 
into his methods. Liverpool have not won the league since the 1989/90 season so 
have never been the champions of the Premier League. Manchester City broke 
points and goals records last season and look as good as ever. Liverpool will be 
thereabouts at the end of the season and that could be despite dropping three 
points at Arsenal on Saturday. 


Saturday night has always been blank for Premier League matches broadcast live. 
Another previously empty slot is being filled when Wolves host Tottenham at a time 
when Strictly Come Dancing and the X Factor are shown. Tottenham are in a bit of a 
mess despite a decent start to the season. The home match against Manchester 
City on Monday night was a farce due to the condition of the Wembley pitch. 
Mauricio Pochettino could be attracted to the manager’s job at Real Madrid.  


Wolves are one of the best teams to come up from the Championship to the Premier 
League. There is a huge Portuguese influence due to the manager, an agent and 
some of the players. Wolves have drawn their last two league matches at home but 
this could be a good time to play Tottenham at Molyneux. Tottenham played fine 
against City but there efforts were undermined by the state of the playing surface 
which was in a bad state after an NFL match the day before. 


The delay in moving to the new White Hart Lane is proving costly and Pochettino 
could be on his way to Spain. There were no significant purchases during the last 
transfer window and many players were involved in the World Cup right up to the 
last week. Wolves can take advantage of the uncertainty by winning this fixture. 


Jose Mourinho seems to be facing must win games every week but Manchester 
United have come through a tough set of fixtures relatively unscathed. If they win at 
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Bournemouth on Saturday United could be sixth in the league. Mourinho targets 
cups and competitions and knows the Premier League is gone for his team so the 
Champions League becomes a massive priority. However, United can pick up three 
points against Bournemouth on the road.  


The Monday night match is a relegation six-pointer between Huddersfield and 
Fulham in west Yorkshire. Neither team has won in five league fixtures but home 
advantage should be key to the outcome which can be a Huddersfield win. Chelsea 
are the other unbeaten side with Manchester City and they will be much too strong 
at home for a Crystal Palace team who have drawn two and lost three of their last 
five fixtures. However, the most telling result could be an Arsenal win against 
Liverpool.  


Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Can You Ignore Fulham at 40/1?  

Manchester City’s fourth round tie in the EFL Cup at home to Fulham is not being 
televised which means there is no meaningful live football action today. The trophy is 
fourth on Pep Guardiola’s wish list and team selection will be key. Both City and 
Fulham have other fish to fry and are being asked to play three matches in a week. 
Points in the Premier League are more important than winning the League Cup. 


Jose Mourinho liked to win the first trophy up for grabs but City don’t need a boost 
to their confidence and Fulham are in the bottom three. Its speculative but if City 
play the reserves and their opponents are at full strength you can’t turn down the 
chance to back FULHAM to win the tie in 90 minutes at 40/1 with Ladbrokes.   


American football in the NFL is not everybody’s cup of tea and if you support 
Tottenham the sport is just a pain in the neck. The pitch for their home Premier 
League match against City showed the vestiges and damage caused by the NFL 
fixture the day before. City scored the winning goal with a route one move on the 
damaged Wembley turf that still had the markings from the previous day.  


On the face of it American football is played by over-padded lumps with more advert 
breaks than action. In fact, it’s a sport played by over-padded lumps with more 
advert breaks than action but that doesn’t mean you can’t win money. Efficiency is 
the key and that is quantified by yards gained from each play. The figures for 
tonight’s Oakland at San Francisco meeting suggest OAKLAND +3 is the bet at 
20/21 with William Hill. In eight weeks both teams have recorded just one win. 


The Charlie Hall Chase at Wetherby on Saturday will see the return of Thistlecrack to 
the track. On best hurdle form the horse should be odds-on but so much has 
happened since those halcyon days. Enable is the banker in the Breeders’ Cup but a 
poor draw has seen the horse drift in the betting. It would be a pleasure to see two 
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wonderful horses win races that are like chalk and cheese. The DOUBLE at best 
odds pays over 7/2 with Coral. 


Before the riches of the weekend there is a decent All-Weather fixture at Lingfield 
today featuring two listed class 1 races. The 2.35 is a Fast-Track Qualifier for finals 
day next April. MOVE SWIFTLY ticks most of the boxes and is the selection at 11/8 
with Paddy Power.
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